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DOCTOR 
ADVISED 

OPERATION

DISFIGUREDbeen improper for Naboth to grant it ? 
Where waa Naboth’s home ? Wha; wt ré 
Aliab’s feelings when his icquoiw was 
refused ?
Jezebel took. Of what sins w is Vvzvhcl 
guilty in this matter 9 Of what sins 

Ahab guilty ? Ilbw did Alnb rnd

Sunday school.] Doctors Said
Health Gone

MET BEFIllDescribe the course that FOR LIFE!LESSON IX.—FEB. 26, 1011.

Elijah come to meet In \.ibotliV vine
yard ? Why did Ahab call Elijah his 
enemy ? What penalty was pronounedt" 
upon Ahab ? Upo» Jeeabel ?

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

Mothers Should Realize What 
Neglect of Skin-Troubles 

May Mean to Children.

Elijah Meets Ahab in Naboth’s Vine
yard.—I Kings 21: 1-29. TORONTO MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK._>
Suffered with Throat TroubleCommit#'.tary.—I. Allah’s covetousness 

(vs. 1-0.) There was no wrong in Ahab’s 
wish to secure the desirable piece of pro
perty which lay close to his palace .it 
Jczreel, provided he had no purpose of 
resorting to unjust means to obtain it. 
Naboth was justified in withholding tlie 
vineyard from Ahab, because “the per
manent sale of the paternal inheritance 
was forbidden by law (Lev. 23: 23-28; 
Num. 30: 7-9), and it would seem like a 
denial of his allegiance to the true reli
gion to sell it when the jubilee restora
tion was neglected in these idolatrous 
time:;.’ It. is an umavorable yiew that 
we get or Altai» as we see him skulk, ng 
in his bed-ehnmber because his wish is 
/lot granted. His conduct reminds us oi 
that of a peevish, pampered child, 
“became miserable because he could not. 
got a poor man’s vineyard added to a I# 
that he possessed. lt# is a true saying, 
‘That soul#- in which God dwells not, lias 
ho happiness, and he who has Cod lias a 
satisfying portion.’ ”—Clarke. In telling 
his trouble to Jezebel he handed his case 
over to a resourceful, 
cruel woman, who would hesitate at no 
iniquity if only she might accomplish her 
end.

Trade conditions were practically
A lifetime of dhf.furement and suffering changed from yesterday in all H«e6 of 

often results from the neglect, in infancy or hve stock. Good butc.ier steers an 
childhood, of minor affections of the skin and heifer8 were quite firm at the best lig- 
scalp. A mother overlooks a little rash or urcs of the week and bulls and cowa 
attempts some simple treatment and in a were «teady to firm. Common cattle
?£r^5tL°stmÉri=1,ilorrda1S™mbeSi^P‘ *« t".Î.Rht ïh."1'ÏÏi**'*ouÛ not"™ bî 

A multitude of remedies are tried, doctor sold. Prices were slightly lower tor 
after doctor consulted and hospitals visited, the poorer stuff, hut everything was 
but too often the suffering extends, without gone before noon. The run of 100 loads 
substantial relief, from days to weeks, weeks to for Wednesday and Thursday was sma 11-

and disfiguration will become chronic, mar- some of llie dealer* that bridav will set. 
ring future welfare and making life miserable, j not a Jew loads arriving. Opinions 

In the prevention of the simple skin troubles | among the, dealers differed as to the 
from which rll tills suffering to often arises state of trade, some of the small buyers 
and in establishing a condition of skin health finding tiling,; rather stiff. The liig 
that makes eruptions impossible, mothers are . however were able to secure
assured that nothing is purer, sweeter or more ,r- no" L\n * . ” Ve V,,
effective than Cuticura Soap and Cuticura better terms in then purchases, ytll 
Ointment. And greater still,, if possible, is ers were inclined to find the business 
the success of these simple household remedies slow on account of the reluctance of the 
in the treatment of the severer skin affections small buyers to va v high and the inde-rr*'of urt- s,rpa.t
Cuticura Ointment, the itching and burning lambs were ste:ul\ at the carl j week 
of eczema cease, the child falls into a refresh- quotation*. I here was Iikcwisc no 

the mother rests and for the first change with,regards to hogs or calves.
The latter continued firm and the form
er weak. The large supply of hogs made 
the quotations additionally weak. The 
run consisted of 10(1 loads, comprising 
1.350 cattle. 1,740 sheep and lambs, 
1.4SO hogs and 120 calves.

To-dayV quotations: *
Export cattle, choice . .$ 0 10 $ (i

Do., medium .................. 5 05
Do., light.....................   3 00
Do., hulls ................. A 30
Do., cow* . . . A .. .. 4 50

Hut cher, choice.............. 3 SO
Do., medium "............. 5 40

■Do., common............. 4 25
Do.. <anti(‘rs............. 2 25

Slmrl-keeps.................... 5 00
Feeders, steers................ 4 75 5

Do., hull-.....................'3 50
Siockere. choice............ 4 75
Mil?h cows. choice, each. . 55 00
Common ami medium . . 35 00

un-
Mr. B. W.

D. Barnes, 
ex - Sheriff 
of Warren 
Oounty,
T ennessee, 
in a letter 
from Mc- 
M inn ville,
Ten nessee, 
writes:

“I h 
thro 
trouble 
and had 
three doc
tors treating 
me. All 
failed to do 
me any 
good, and 
p ronounced 
m y health 
gone. Icon- Mr. B. W. D. Barnes, 
ejuded to
try Périma, and aftor using four bot
tles can say I was entirely cured.”

Unable to Work.
Mr., Gustav HImmelreich, Hochheim, 

Texas, writes:
“For a number of years I suffered 

whenever I took cold, with severe at
tacks of asthma, which usually yielded 
to the common home remedies.

“Last year, however, I suffered for 
eight months without interruption so 
that I* could net do any work at all. 
The various medicines that were pro
scribed brought me no relief.

“After taking rlx bottles of Pcruna, 
two of Lacupla and two of Manalln. I 
am free of my trouble so that I can do 
ail my farm work again. I can lieart- 
ly recommend this -medicine to any 

bnc who suffers with this annoying 
•ompîalnt and believe that they will 
'btain good results.”

Covetousness. The covetous are thosa 
who envy the appearance, power, posi
tion or possessions of another; who de
sire passionately the houses, lands, 
money or friends of others; who greed
ily pursue wealth, honor or pleasure ; 
who long inordinately for anything God 
withholds, or who value things seen 
above things not seen. We should:

Solicit satisfaction. Not circumstances, 
but contcntmçnt, secures happiness. 
Ahab, the king, with vast possession*, is 
heavy and displeased and turns his face 
to the wall, and will not eat bread, bo 
cause he cannot have one little garden 
of herbs. Paul, the prisoner, denied 
every comfort, sings in the dungeon, **I 
have learned, in whatever state l am, 
therein to be content” (Phil, iv., 11, 12, 
R V.). lie ‘coveted no mail’s silver, or 
gold, or apparel” (Acts xx. 23). Only 
those wao have been converted, and be
come as little children, know anything 
about Christian contentment.

Shun >TiiaII evils. A proverb reads. “If 
thy foe he small -as a gnat, fancy him 
as large a> an elephant.” Ip dealing 
with >in- we must resist the smallest 
temptation as sturdily as the largest. A 
young miiier said to a friend. “The 
water is leaking through mv mill-dam. 
I see. but the hole is only a 
“l would try to fancy it a big on.» if l 
wer you. fur jf not attended to it will 
soon be big enough** was hi* friend’s 
reply, hut the young miller neglected 
the advice, and Che water broke his mill- 
dam. Sin neglected at the beginning 
gains in strength and inten^iFy. Ahab’s 
first sin was years before, when he 
lied an immoral, heathen prince-*:

Sacrifice self. Present the body a 
living sacrifice to.God (Rom. xii; 1). One 
who eaii .-ay.* “I live; yet,
Christ livelli in me** (Gal. ii. 20). i* satis- 
fed with God’s provision for him. One 
who considers himself with all he lias, 
and all he hopes to have, as belonging to 
God. will l>e <tved from the depression 
arising from the desire for more. A 
blind fruit-vender, who had been accus
tomed to- repine when sales were small, 
was converted. Shortly his wife Risked, 
“What kind of a day have you had, 
John*'” He only laughed and said. “The 
kind of a day our Father wanted me to 
have. The business i> his now, ami if he 
want* a 
tile alwut.

Seek spiritual gifts, 
pave* God only van bestowal. Cor. xii. 
9. 10. 31; xiv. I). Covet faith, the as
surance of things hoped for. the convic
tion of things not eeen (H*»l>. xi. I. It.

('met hope, which make lit not 
ashamed (R0111. v. 5). Covet love, which 
seeketh not her own and never failetli 
( l. Oor. xiii. 5-8). Covet peace, which 
pawseth ali understanding, and garrisons 
the heart aud/stirind (Phil. iv. G. 7). 
Covet power over all the power of ihv 
enemy (Luke x. 19).

h»ee «in’s retribution. A ha It and Jeze
bel managed to a .wis-h their accursed 
plot. iHie murderers paved their blood
stained inheritance without fear of chal
lenge or discovery. Rut God link-*1 h in
quisition for biood. Their time for retri
bution came. A- we behold the mutilat
ed remains of that once proud, unscrup
ulous queen, lying in the common recep
tacle of offal and earroili nTut-dile tin* 
city, her blood sprinkling the walls; as 
we Itehuld the partner of guilt. weltering 
in his blood, and the wild dogs inking 
the eriimion drop* from the wheels of his 
chariot and the plates ,,f his armor— 
have wetnut before us a * »îemn and aw
ful comment on the words of Him who 
judgeth righteous judgment? Retribu
tion sooner or later owna’v s t !i« *l»>fi- 
ant transgressor.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’sVegetaMeCompound?

CaiUtton, Ont.-“I had beenagreat 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroin 

tumor. No one 
knows what I suf
fered. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down 
pains were terrible. 
I was very ill in 
bed, and the doctor 
told me I would 
have to have an 
operation, and 
that I might die 

during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Cinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience I have found it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
forit has cured me, and I did not have 
to nave the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Lbtitia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, flbroidf tumors, irregu
larities. periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feelihg, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the result has 
been worth millions to sufferingwomen.
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Jrconscienceless,

cake of Cutic«i:it Soap1 and box ct Culicura 
Ointment are sufiivi^nt.

Positive as is this statement, it .•> justified 
myre than thirty years vf pronounced 

yiiee.-ty. To quote but a single instance, 
Roii-rt Maim, of Proctor, Minnesota, says:

“Our boy was born in Toronto cn Oct. 
13. 1908. ami when three months old a slight 
rash appeared on his cheek. What annealed 
to be a water blister would form. When it 
broke, matter would run out, Parting new 
blisters until hit entire lace, head and shoul
ders were a mass of scabs and you could not 
nee a partiel® of clear skin. Wc tried about 
cverv advertised remedy without avail, in
deed some of them c :!y added to Ms suffering
and one In particular, the-------- Remedy,
almost put the infant into convulsions. The 
family doctor prescribed for him and told us 
to bathe the baby in buttermilk. This did 
not do <nv good, so we took him to a hospital. 
He was treated as an out-patient twice o week 
and hi* got worse, if anything. We decided 
that it could not he cured and must run its 
course and so we just keot his wins bandaged 
to his wide to prevent his tearing lit* fl?vh. 
We left Toronto and shortly after our arrival 
In Duluth, the Cuticura Remedies were 
recommended. We started using them in 
May, 1909. and soon the cure was complete. 
Yoii would not think he was the same child 
for Cuticura made his skin |ierfectly clear uml 
he Is entirely free frpm the skin disease. 1 here 
has been no return. We still list only Cu» 1- 
cura Soap for baby’s bath.”

Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment 
Resolvent and Cuticura Pill* are eold 
gists everywhere. Send to Potter 
Cbem. Corp.. Boston. Mass., for a free copy of 
their latest 32-page Cuticura Book on treat
ment of bkin diseases.

if. Jezebel’s cruel plot (vs. 7-10.) Jeze
bel appeared to hurl contentât at Aliab’s 
weakness. In her view it was unreason
able for him, a king, to hesitate to ap
propriate Naboth’s vineyard if he want
ed it. She might have said, “Is Naboth 
King? or are you ? Cheer up. Ahab, 
and eat. I will get the vineyard for 
you.” To the reproach of Israel it must 
be said that Jezebel was the real head 
of the government. She assumed royal 
authority, issued the murderous decree, 

” affixed the king’s seal, and Naboth was 
a doomed man. Ahab was no less guilty 

ahé. for he was knowing to the

by

little one.”

5
5
5 >5
ti
5 \34
3
5

than
transaction and was responsible for the 

of h% seal upon the document that 
meant Naboth's death. Jezebel may be 
appropriately classed with Herodias, who 
caused the death of John the Baptist.

III. Naboth shamefully executed (vs. 
11 14).

11.his eity—Jez.veel, 
miles north of Samaria, 
queen were at the latter city. Elders . . 
nobles—Those in authority in the city. 
The. elders were the representatives of 
the tribes dwelling in Jezrcel. The nobles 
were leading men. socially, in the city. 
Did as Jezebel had sent unto them—Her 
letter to the elders of Jezrcel speaks out, 
with cynical disregard of decency, the 
whole ugly conspiracy. It is direct, horri
bly plain, and imperative. There is a pei - 
fesc nest of sins hissing and coiled toge
ther in it—hypocrisy calling religion m 
to attest a lie, subornation of evidence, 
contempt for the poor tools who arc to 

themselves, consciousness that

4not I. bat 5/ ' 75
5<>

. . 4 25 4Sheep, ewes ..
Do., bucks ..

Springer*, each ................. 40 (Kl
LamIt* . . .

3 50
50 No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence ----- 3

do., Redpnth’s........................
do., .Acadia.., .......................
do. Aciulia, unbrainled ..
These prices are for delivery h 

lots, 3c less. Prices in barrels are 
more per ewt.

ti. G 00about twenty 
The king and Do..- fed and watered.. 

Cuticura H„gs. f. . .
'6i?,r,U$ Calves................

7 20 
G 90 

. . 3 50

0 . 3
Oindividual in Asia Mill* r, .. 3church or an 

combining in like manner fanat.u ; n and 
profliga<-y” (Rev. 2. 20). — Smith.

IV. Elijah’s prophecy against A.tab 
(vs. 15-29). , . . .

15. Take possession of the vineyard 
Jezeiiel’s plot seemed thus far to be ’•;© 
successful. The death of Naboth and, l is 

apparently left no legal heir o \ •«* 
r for A i-o

8

FARMERS MARKET.
Receipts of grain to-day were about 

GUO l.uAhvIs. There were 200 bushels of 
fall wheat, wliich sold at 85c per bushel, 
and 400 bushels of barlej* at G8c.

Hay in moderate supply, ttiere lieing 
sales of alfout 20 loads at Jf IT to $19 a 
ton for timothy, and at $10 to $12 for 
mixed. One load of oat straw, bundled, 
sold at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are steady, with quota
tions ruling at $9.50 to $i(l.
Wheat, white. . .. 0 85 $ 0 00

Do., goose...........
Oats, bush................
Peas, bush...............
Harley, bush.............
Rye. bush . .................
Buckwheat, bush..
Hay. timothy, ton................ 17 00

Did., mixed, ton.................. 10 00
Straw, per ton...................... 13 00
Alsike clover—

Xo. I, bush...............
No. 2. bush................
No. 3. hush................

Red clover. Xu. 1
Do. No. 2....................
Do.. No. 3.................

Timothy. No. 1. recleaned 6 25 
Do.. No. 2. recleaned 5 75 

Alfalfa, reelcaned . . . . 12 25
Dressed hogs . .
Rutter, dairy . . .

Do., inferior .
Eggs, new-laid, do/............. 0 28
Ducks, spring. Lb..
Chicken*, lb.....................

BRADSTREETS’ TRADE REVIEW
poor day I've nothing to gruai- any cow which, upon physical exam

ination by a certified vvgvtermarian, 
shall be declared to be suffering from 
tuberculosis of the 
glands, or whose milk, on bacteriologi
cal or microscopical examination, is 
shown to contain tubercle bacilli.

No cans or other utensils used in 
the distribution of milk shall be used 
for any other purpose, and all m.i*t 
be thoroughly cleansed before agiiu 
being used.

The other clauses of the bill al 
with special classes of niilw. tluni- 
eipalilies are empowered to establish 
and maintain, or assist in the est ale 
Bailment and maintenance. . of milk 
depots to furnish a special supply of 
milk for'infants.

The terms “certified” i* protected 1*)J 
which'

Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say 
trade there continues steady in tone. 
The volume of retail business moving i* 
fairly good for this time of the year. 
Considerable attention is being paid to 
clearing winter lines and it would look 
as though at the end of the season re
tail stocks will have been pretty well 
cleared. Wholesalers report that good 
sorting orders are coining in from ill 
parts of the country and that spring 
business . is also generally satisfactory. 
T$je hardware trade is opening up 
nicSfo. Deliveries of British Iron are ex
pected to l»e light and prices are firm 
in ton.

Toronto reports to Bradetreet s f.iy 
general trade continues active in a • i 
lines. City trade has kept up well and 
wholesalers report an excellent busir.e** 
in sorting and spring lines. The dry
goods trade is generally brisk. Prices 
of linens, cottons and woollens hoM 
firm in tone. Some buyers are delaying 
taking deliveries of spring goods hut 
most merchants are calling for ship- 

thcre seems to be some fear 
stocks vri!l

Covet ill o*c
udder or milkland, hence the way was open 

to lav claim to it. HL Ahab rose . 
to take possession -At last the eove. vd 
prize was within his reach, ami he 
was ready to take it, no matter 
what cost of innocent Wood, flic satis
faction which lie hoped lo secure from 
the possession of the vineyard was des
tined to la- turned into bitterness There 
is a sort of pleasure ill acquiring pro 'VuTl .-i just way. hut when posses- 
M,,,,' is gained through deception or 
Wood the acquisition is a burden i

TrVordTiho Lord came to Elijah-
Although the prophet sccimui ^ > ^

EBEHSfFs
again at its Hose.. Once >»oje he 
called to face the guilty Kit.»-.- 
is in Samaria” K. V. The exuressh n is 
lised to indicate tliat Allah was king
and had his official residence m feaina^
i”;,d ^v^U.r^rpmphet explieiMm

ed - The question does not imply doubt, 
im, is the strongest kind of a.f.r.mit.om 
Thus saith the I.ovd- Ahah and In* 
wicked queen had proceeded in their fi
endish purpose regardless of right or of 
.lehovah. hut they must he made to 
know that Jehovah has regard for hu
man conduct, and their wrongs .....si be 
expiated, shall dogs lick thy blood 
Because of Al.ah's repentanec and humil
iait ion (V. a»), this prophecy was not 
litersllv fulfilled in him, tlioJ<h at , . 
pool of Samaria dogs did Iiok up ms 
Wood t lia t fell on his eharioa ,1 tv.tgs 
22 ; but it was aftcrwai.l U..i U<1
in his son, on whom Jehovah la'd the 
burden (Ü Kings -°-
Hast thou found me, O -nine < mimj--As 
the King hal previously regor.led Elijah 
as one who troubled Israel (1 lyn.es is : 
17) so now he looked up.l l him as his 
enemy, failing to recognize in the pro
phet'simply the messenger of to .. to 
him. Sold thyself-Ahah si.ripru e i at 

iniquity as long as lie might gratify 
his depraved ambitions.
' 21-29. The prophet nl:l -h*‘ utter 
destruction of Aluib s amity, anil tt.e 
fate of Jezebel.' Allii i’lgh tW li-gVas 
guilty of ahominalde evils, yet at. the 
words of Clod of Elijah ie •ami to 1 im- 
self sufficiently to tin,n.de himse’.l be
fore the Lord, and the 1 hr ■ itailed lie- 
struct ion wa* <lflay<‘tl l>»r «t xim.?, I’.u it 
was onlv delayed. The penalty must be 
executed. Ai< we study the hfsf.iv of 
men and nations we ire amaz'd a*, the 
great forliearanee .lh-tiol. yet. w — l.vcw 
that his judgments must tad !.. 1.-st 

QUESTIONS. Wh it v quest did Anah 
make of Naboth 7 Why would it lfcve

at V.).

such work will only be (lone by worth
less men, cool, lying, ferocity and mur- 
der.—McLaren. The letter came to the 
elders and nobles bearing the royal an 
the ritv since the king’s seal was aff \ed. 
“In giving validity to documents, names 
were not in those days, not are thev now 
in the East, signed by the hand m writ
ing, but impressed by a seal on which 
the name is engraved. Hence the mi_ 
portance which is attached to the signet 
throughout the sacred books. -Mtto.

12 Proclaimed a fast 
and nobles were carrying out Jezebel s 
directions. The prot lamation of a last 
indicated that thvnyw 
humiliation, either because 
calamity that had fallen upon

‘about to fall. Jezebel did 
to attempt to cover

cloak of religion.

... 0 85 0 00

... 0 80 0 00
.0 38 0 39

___  0 80 0 82
. . . 0 «7 0 «8
... 007 0 08

. . 0 48 (I 50
19 00
14 (Kl
15 00

incorporating the conditions 
nu.it be complied with before it 
boused, and bv providing 
conditions must be rectified to either 

Medical Health Officer or an

cair
that these 7 50 

G 75 
G (H) 
G 25 
G 25 
5 50 
0 00 
0 00 

13 25 
10 00 
0 27 
0 22 
0 30 
0 20 
0 18 
0 24 
0 15 
0 14 
5 00 
0 45 
1 00

.. 7 00 

. . G 50 
. . 5 50
. G 73 
. . G 00 

. . 5 (Kl

by the
incorporated society <*t medical prac
titioners.

Similar!v it is provided that it shall 
hv unlawful to apply the word “pas
teurized” to auv milk unless it has 
been subjected for at least twenty and 
not more than thirl v . minutes to a 
teniiWatuve of not less than 140 and 
„„t more 'than 145 degrees Fahren
heit, and at oner cooled to 45 degrees 
Fahrenheit or under .and kept at that 
temperature until ilHivirml. This is . ... . ( y< ,v

known a« “scientific pas- j • •
..liminales the “nmi-I ;»■ >...........

I*owl. lo. . 
bbl

foras cau*v
of some 
the vitv inents as

that later on in the season 
be light.

Winnipeg reports say there coutim;** 
an excellent movement to general trade, 
although bad weather hae to .so^e 
tent interfered with the movement of 
goods.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say a 
good general business is moving 
throughout the province.

Quebec report sto Bradetreet s sayut e 
volume of business during the week 
shows improvement over the preceding

not
or was 
scrupl**
perfidy with a
Naboth on high-Thoy made tin 
oublie .18 possible, so that when th-- .i.t- 
nesses testified against him, iml gna.iou 
wouhl be Strong. 13. Two men- l niter 
Mosaic law the testimony of two wit
nesses was necessary to condemn one to 
deatt Children of Belial-”Base fellows ’ 
R V Belial is not a proper name. It 

“worthlessness,” “recklessness.

her .*ruel 
het 9 50

. 0 23
0 20

j.:,''1 Io 17
A. (’. M. O 1G 

0 21 
. O 14 

... 0 12 
. . 3 (Kl
. . 0 35

Cauliflower.......................... 0 *.»
Onions, bair........................ 0 90
Potatoes, bag....................... 0 9:»
Beef, hindquarters .. -• 9 50

Do., forequarters .... 9 00
l>o., choice, carcase. . 9 00
Do. medium, carcase . 8 00

___ 8 (HI

the proves* 
teuriza thin*’’
mvrcial!” and ej in limites 
mcreial” or “continuous pasteurization, 
which has been somewhat in practice 
In recent years. This pr<D *ess is also^ to 
be under the inspection of the Medical 
Health Officer.

NEW MILK BILL the —,-umV'

Cabbage, dozenmeans
The sons of Belial were ready to 
come just such witnesses as Jezcwus 
conspiracy demanded. Naboth did blas
pheme God and the King-Therc was 
not the slightest proof that Naboth waa 
guilty of blasphemy against God. As 
to his blaspheming the king, t was an- 

ir iuab to construe his refusal to transfer 
to the king the vineyard, which was .us 
ancestral possession, as either treason 
or blasphemy. Carried him fort.i —Ac
cording to Jewish law executions must 
take place “without the camp or city 
(Lev. 24. 13-16). Stoned him with 
stones—The prescribed manner of in
flicting the death penalty. The two wit 
nesses were to cast the first ptones at 
the condemned man. He died - The ex
ecution of Naboth was an atrocious 
murder. It appears that the sons of 
Naboth were slain at the same time (- 
Kings 9, 26). 14. They sent to Jezencl 
—The elders and nobles had lent them
selves to the wicked Jezebel to be- 
come the murderers of an innocent .ran 
and then made their official report to 
her. Among other sins involved- in this 
series were covetousness, lying verin.-y 
and murder. “The wild license of Jc/i- 
hcVs life, the magical fascination of 
her arts or of her character, became a 
proverb in the nation (2 Kings 1*. 22). 
Long afterward her name lived as the 
by-ward of all that was execrable, and 
In the Apocalypse it is given to a

Le one.
Hamilton reports say busii#ss there 

is steady in character and the volume 
compares very favorably with taut of 
last vear. Good sorting orders are 
coming in. Country trade at retitl is 
satisfactory and deliveries of produce 
are large. Collections arc generally **t- 
isfactorv. .

London reports say the past w.ek 
has seen little change in business condi
tions there.

Ottawa reports say the trade tner * 
steady. A fair volume of business >• 
moving.
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Embodies Recommendations of the 
Milk Commission. LOCUST PLAGUEthe

Mutton, per 
Veal, prime, per 
Lamb. cWt ..

HIDES, wool,. TALLOW. ETC. 
Hill,.*--There is no change in I lie situ

ation. and prices rule sV-oiy. City in- 
steer* and cow*. GO lo*. 

11». : No. 2. S I-2c, and 
stock, cured. 8 to

cwt . ... H (^0 
. . . 10 00Regulations May be Made With Re* 

' gard to Care of Cows, Etc. ,
Expected in New York This Summer 

After Seventeen Years.The new Government milk bill, em
bodying the recommendations made 
last session by the Milk Commission, 
was introduced to thç.^ Legislature 
yesterday by Hon. J. S. Duff, Min
ister of Agriculture.

The bill gives municipalities com
plete control ovnr their milk supply, 
and set general standards for the 
Province in regard to. certain matters.
The principle followed is that the 
municipality in which the milk is to 
be consumed should have complete 
control in the matter of the produc
tion,
in view, municipalities 
cr lo pass by-laws making regulations as 
to the care of cows, the sanitary condi
tion of the places where cows are kept, 
the water supplied to cows, the care of 
utensils used in handling milk, the pro
per storage and transportation of milk, 
the making of bacteriological tests 
as a guide to the wholesomertcss of milk 
and such other matters as may be con
sidered necessary. These regulations are 
to be approved by the Minister of Agri
culture.

C ouncils arc aisox authorized to fix 
standards for
solids, but it is provided that “no milk 
shall be sold for human consumption 
which contains less than twelve per 
cent, of solids, of which three per cent, 
shall be biitterfut.” In addition to this, 
stringent provisions are made to pre
vent adulteration. Councils are also 
empowered to appoint inspectors, who 
are given authority to inspect the 

of supply, as well as every other 
point at which the milk might be con
taminated.

Regarding tuberculosis, it is pro- 
vliîj that no milk shall be sold from of there iHUs. i ’hitshi

,-peeled, No. 1 
and lip. II l-2e l>er 
Nil. S. 7 l-2e. ('minti v

outside point*, and green at
MASONIC EVENT.

Chi nese Cooks Make Salads and Pies 
Out of Them.

s l-2c at
7 1-2 to Be. ,,, , .

Horsehair—Farmer or peddler smelt.
;-.(i to 32- per ,

Iiorsehides—$2.75 to $»'k 
Sheepliides -90c to $12.». ^
Calfskins- Market is steady. With

from 12 to 13c here, and U to 12c

Mr. R. Mahoney and His Six Sons 
Fill the Chairs.

Ovelph ne.-palcli: Many prominent •- !i- 
»en«; attended Guelph Lodge. No. 2.'.*, fl A. K. and A. M.. last night. T!.e 

unique, it being Mahoney 
Richard Mahoney, yen.. 

Worshipful Master's el-.vr. 
sons occupied the other -»f- 

nd the work of * lie 
s exemplified. The reason 

e from the regular offices 
e occasion of a grandson or t ne 

M. taking the first degree.

!New Turk, Tub. 20.—According to the 
Herald, the seventeen-y.-ar-oid locusts, 
which are due to return to plague the 
America g farmer this summer, after be
ing absent since ;S94, have made their 
appearance in the vicinity of Xu .v \ork 
city. Curator Ditmajs, of the New York 
Zoological Society, has discovered the 
first grubs, several thou-and in 
her, in an excavation near Nyack, N. Y. 
Bv 'the time the frost is out of the 
ground these thousands will be millions, 
lit* says.

During the last previous visitation the 
locusts literally covered suburban New 
York, stripping tree*, bushes, hedges 
lawns and truck farms <>f everything 
green and then moving in vast clouds 
which obscured the sun to fresh fiel<L>. 
The individual locusts lived only a few 
days, but each female in that time found 
time to lay about five hundred eggs, on 
the branches of denuded trees. ’A hen 
the larvae lynched they fell to the 
ground and burrowed straight down for 
nvore than a foot. There, it :s said, they 
have rested for seventeen years before 
the process of hatching xv.it completed» 
and as soon a-a the front leave* the 
ground they will dig their way to the 
surface.

Chinatown will welcome the visitation. 
The Chinese cook makes them into pies, 
roasts them, eatX^'az a e?l<*d and. 
dresses them in many my st eric us ways, 
and even New Y •’ 'V« !;•*.

ion was
r.laht 
tilled the 
whll* his six 
fleers’ positions, a 
first degn 
of the ch
\\\

prices
““raltow—Solids, in barrels. No. 1. A3-4 
toV; No. 2. solids. -K-: oak«. No. 1, ti to 

(114c. and No. 2. 5 l-2o
Wools—There io nothin:; new. with 

iinal.lv» nnclinnsH. Viiwa-’hed 
to ill1 -, wished :«i 21 to 22c; WOMEN CATHOLICS.

wools. 13
rejections. 1G to 1 •l'-

SVGAR MARKET.
Sugars arc quoted ill Toronto, in bags, 

ner ewt.. as follows: „ „
Extra granulated, St. T.awrenee .. ». -0

do., Rodpatb’s................. _.._•••• 4.D»

Imperial granulated............................ 4 15 j ished
Beaver, granulated............................ ™ ebaneery .oifiees.

care and sale. With this object 
are given pow- Milwaiikce. Wis.. Feb. 29.—Tlie-»* are 

at present 14,018,761 women (’ul ho!ice 
theXVnitcd States, acrording to the 

1011 Wiltzius official < ’atlioiic direc
tory which is now in tin* press. TV«e 
figures arejeginded as official in C.uh- 
olic circles, as tJjj; information is furn- 

direct from the various Catholic

in‘r

STOVE
POLISHBLACK KNIGHT

II
X

sr
j» It u«cd to be that t?ic dirtiest and hardest work 

Syr a woman
polishing the stoves.

“Black Kulght” Store Polish has made it no 
work and uo muss at all.
“Black Knight” is a smooth past^, 
easily wl:h a cloth or brush and shin 
diamond after a few gen tie.rubs.

It cleans as it polishes—keeps the stores fresh 
i and bright, with almost as little trouble as

• polishing one’s shoes. __
L ioc. buys a big can of “Black Knight.”

—at your dealer's, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price.
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